The more advanced science and technology from various disciplines, currently rainfall can be predicted by carrying out various empirical approaches, one of which is by using Artificial Neural Networks (ANN). This study aims to apply ANN with backpropogation algorithm in predicting rainfall. The research data used is BPS data of the transfer city. The results of the study state that of the 6 models (4-5-1, 4-10-1, 4-25-1, 4-5-10-1, 4-5-25-1 and 4-5-50-1) architecture that was trained and tested using Matlab 6.1 application software, the results showed that the 4-5-25-1 architectural model was the best model for making predictions with 75% truth accuracy, Training MSE 0.001004582, Testing MSE 0.021882712 and Epoch 59,076 . It is expected that research can provide input to the government, especially BMKG Pematangsiantar city in predicting Rainfall based on computer science so as to improve the quality of services in the fields of Meteorology, Climatology, Air Quality and Geophysics in accordance with applicable laws and regulations.
Introduction
Rainfall is water vapor that condenses and falls from the atmosphere to the earth in all its forms both liquid (rain) and solid (snow) in a series of hydrological cycles. The occurrence of high intensity rainfall can cause various kinds of hazards such as floods, landslides and winds tight which can later cause harm to living things around him. Pematangsiantar City is a city located near the equator on the line 2°53'20" -3° 01'00" North Latitude and 99°1'00" -99°6'35" East Longitude, and is in the middle of the region Simalungun Regency. Pematangsiantar City is classified into a tropical and flat area, with a temperate climate with an average maximum temperature of 30.3 o C and an average rainfall of 229 mm -341 mm.
Pematangsiantar city is a city located above sea level with a tropical and flat area, temperate and has normal rainfall. The fact that occurs from satellite monitoring of the Badan Meteorologi, Klimatologi dan Geofisika (BMKG) that in 2018 Pematangsiantar city has a high intensity of rainfall which causes a great danger to the special life in Pematangsiantar city. The Badan Meteorologi, Klimatologi dan Geofisika (BMKG) is an official government agency that provides information services to the public regarding weather and rainfall. Therefore many say that the institution is superior in predicting rainfall. The institute provides information to the public regarding the latest rainfall forecasting on a daily, weekly, monthly time scale. But, all prediction models given by these institutions are statistical models [1] .
With the advancement of science and technology from various scientific disciplines, currently rainfall can be predicted by taking a variety of empirical approaches, one of which is by using Artificial Neural Networks (ANN). ANN is one technique that can be used for prediction cases by learning to form a reference model based on training data, which is then followed by pattern matching [2] , [3] .
One of the advantages of ANN is the ability to classify data that has not been given during the previous study [4] [5] . There are several methods in ANN one of which is the Backpropogation method. This method can reduce the error rate on a large scale because of the hidden layer. This hidden layer also reduces the error rate that exceeds the ability of the single layer network [2] , [6] . Many studies related to backpropogation are able to solve prediction problems with high predictive accuracy values. One of them is a study conducted by [7] about the prediction of consumer price index based on health groups. The results of the study concluded that the backpropogation algorithm can be used in the prediction of the consumer price index based on health groups using 8 architectural models, namely: 12 -5-1 with an accuracy rate of 58%, 12-26-1 = 58%, 12-29-1 = 75%, 12-35-1 = 50%, 12-40-1 = 42%, 12-60-1 = 67%, 12-70-1 = 92% and 12-75-1 = 50%. From the test model obtained the best model 12-70-1 with an accuracy rate of 92%, MSE 0.3659742 with an error rate used of 0.001 -0.05. Based on this explanation, it is expected that research can provide input to the government, especially Pematangsiantar BMKG in predicting rainfall based on computer science so as to improve the quality of services in the fields of Meteorology, Climatology, Air Quality and Geophysics in accordance with applicable laws and regulations.
Research Methodology

Artificial intelligence
The intelligence referred to here refers to machines that are able to think, weigh the actions to be taken and are able to take decisions like humans do. [8] .
Artificial Neural Networks
Artificial neural networks are created as a generalization of a mathematical model of human understanding based on the assumption of processing informatio n called neurons where signals flow between neurons through a connecting connection, each connecting connection has a corresponding weight [9] . 
Backpropagation Method
Each pattern of input and output information that is given into the artificial neural network is processed in neurons where the neurons are collected in layers called neuron layers. The layers making up the artificial neural network can be divided into 3, including: input layer, hidden layer dan output layer [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] .
Figure 2. Backpropagation Network Architecture
Research methodology is the stage of conducting research in collecting data or information used in finding solutions to problems as shown in the following flowchat.
Figure 3. Research Framework
Data source
The source of research data was obtained from the Badan Pusat Statistic of Pematangsiantar city by url: https://siantarkota.bps.go.id/. The data used in this study is rainfall data during the period 2006-2015. January  198  164  119  410  144  90  480  57  148  February  277  70  163  55  56  237  367  119  56  March  74  116  355  404  197  274  208  115  139  April  378  347  253  309  139  341  386  309  211  May  811  271  183  353  96  221  246  347  339  June  271  259  201  41  372  93  115  132  153  July  117  197  344  126  355  291  133  159  84  August  151  461  544  148  408  143  235  386  204  September  167  373  574  478  372  340  221  235  236  October  406  253  413  342  243  204  427  401  211  November  210  287  319  254  477  285  392  194  403  Desember  237  193  205  202  370  230  560 266 -
Results and Discussion
Input and Target
The data used in this study are rainfall data for the period 2006 -2015 obtained from the Badan Pusat Statistic of Pematangsiantar city by url: https://siantarkota.bps.go.id/. The data is then processed using the backpropogation method. So that the data can be recognized by artificial neural networks, the data must be represented in numerical form between 0-1, this is because the network uses the activation function of binary sigmoid (logsig) which has a range of values from 0-1.
Input Variable
Variables are needed as input. In this case the data was obtained from the Badan Pusat Statistic (BPS) of Pematangsiantar city with the subject of rainfall data (2006 -2015) . In this case the variable is determined by looking at the data dependence on the research conducted. The data is divided into 2 parts including: Training data (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) and testing data (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) (2015) . This data has a variable rainfall data input every month (January-December) in the last 10 years.
Target Variable
The target variable used in rainfall prediction in the city of P ematangsiantar is rainfall data.
Output Variable
The expected outcome at this stage is to form the best architectural model for predicting rainfall in Pematangsiantar city by using the backpropogation algorithm. The test results are as follows:
a) The output of this prediction is the best architectural pattern i n predicting rainfall by looking at the minimum error. b) Categorizing training outputs and testing the minimum error rate of the target as shown in the following table: After the data is divided into 2 parts, the data is then changed to 0-1 because the activation function used is binary sigmoid (logsig). This function has input and output values in the range 0-1. Following are the results of training data conversion and rainfall testing as shown in the following table: The process of converting training and testing data is carried out using the formula x1 = (0.8 (xa) / ba) + 0.1 where the value x1 is the value of the conversion results, x is the value to be converted, b is the maximum value of the entire data used and a is the value the minimum from the overall data used.
Data processing
Discussion
Selection of the best architecture from 6 models (4-5-1, 4-10-1, 4-25-1, 4-5-10-1, 4-5-25-1 and 4-5-50-1) architecture who were trained and tested using Matlab 6.1 application software have different results in terms of epoch, accuracy, MSE training and MSE testing. The best model is used to predict rainfall in the city of Pematangsiantar. The assessment of the best architectural model is seen from several aspects such as epoch, minimum error and accuracy of truth as shown in the following table: 
